490        '            COMPLETE SPECIFICATIONS.
ance will be delivered loaded at storage yards of the factory without charge.
The hauling of ties from the station to factory will !ic at the expense of the Contractor for impregnation. I Ic has to provide for unloading, piling and handling of ties as per regulations. The' Contractor will be paid for this labor the amount of 8 pfennigs (1.92 cents) for each track tie and 4 pfennigs (0.96 cent) for each switch tie of ijn. These prices cover the exepnse of labor and tools required in receiving green ties, as well as that of reloading rejected ties; payment for a tie to be made only once.
The contractor for impregnating is field liable for all darn-ages and loss of ties that may occur from the time they are^ delivered to him at the railroad station, or at his works, as long as ties remain at his works. This liability includes losses by fire occurring at the impregnation works and by theft committed while ties remain there. The Contractor must pay the value of all missing ties or of such as become unserviceable previous to their return after impregnation, but is not liable* fur splitting. He is, however, required'to furnish without              all nm*v
sary S-hooks and bolts for drawing together the cracks «K> curing during storage, and has to drive or put these in aeeni\i-ing to the directions of the supervising1 official.
When ties are turned over to the Contractor for impretjuri-tion, they are already supplied with S-hooks needed to draw together all existing cracks. Each beech track tie is also fitted with two iron bolts running through it, about tn cm. (4 ins.), from each end in the direction of its breadth. It is his <Iutyr -therefore, to supply, without charge, only such S li«»»«ks and bolts as maybe needed thereafter, and of the same kind, ami to fasten them.
On receiving the green ties they must be piled at the factory in such a way that air will circulate freely around ra<-h one. Each pile only to have length and breatlth eijual to length of one tie, and must contain 100 ties. The lowest laver of !i<«s must rest on solid supports, so that they will never touch flic ground. Storage yards must be thoroughly draiuM am! have ditches if needed. Open spares are to be left between the piles, which spaces must measure Ho cm. (32 ins.) in cuit- direction and have a width of 40 cm. (16 ins.).% This piling of ties inn ,t be finished at the latest in 14 clays from receipt of same. Dale of piling to be plainly marked on each pile.
For delay in completing impregnation of tie* hevowl time fixed by contract, unless previous express ami written permission of the Imperial General Management has hern obtained, the latter will collect a penalty from Contractor for such

